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1. Alleged failure of Department of Cormmerce to send
timely copy of RFP to offeror Is not sufficient basi;
to question award in absence of probative evidence
to indicate conscious or deliberate effort to impede
offeror's participation in solicitation. Moreover,
publication of procurement in Commerce Business
Daily constitutes notice of intention to procure.

2. Failure to inform offeror bdore contract awarC of
unacceptability of its proposal provides no basiw to
question award.

S. Prpotett'filed after closing date for receiptbof Initial
proposals is untimely because it is directed at im-
proprieties in the terms, of RFP and bid protest
procedures require such'protests to be filed prior
to date for submission of initial proposil.

4. C ig officer may revise do wii4rd technical
eialiuahblp'anll' n appra±itidl, of 'protester' st-rooosal
aid exclfude'proposal fronm petitive range and

negotiation where it reasonAbly can be concluded
that protester's proposal isnot acceptable for
reasons consistent with solicitation's evaluation
factors notwithstanding technical panel' s contrary
conclusion.

5. Re'iew of: agency's proposal -evaluation reveais
that proposal reasonably wislnot construedtis
offering tk provide *ediuces bf local Ch'mbir
cf: Cbmuuinirce but mrnedly as'an offer-to attempt
to' work with Chanmberand other resources. which
it expected of a potendial'business development
orgjatzat!'a-n. Thus, allegation that the su6ccssful
ufferor's proposal deliberately nisrepresente4
existence of a firm or contractual commitment by
local Chamber to provide services Is not supported
by record.
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A protest was filed by the Virgin Islands Business Association,
Inc. (VIBA) conceriing the awardof a contract to the Natioial
Training'SystemaXZcfrporafian (NTSC) by the Office of Mlnbrity
Business Enterprlbe, COMBE), Department of;Conmnerce under
Request for Proposals (RFP) No. 8-365U3. The REP cwiteniplated
a cost-reimbursement'type contract for a local buslnessuuddvelopment
organizatibn to provide maniagement and tedhnical aslutance to exist-
ing and potential minority businesses in the United States Virgizx£S
Islands. VIBA, which was the previoCu contractor, and NTSC were
the only offerors. After receipt of their proposals, it was determined
that VIBA's proposal did not fall within the competitive range. Thus,
negotiations were conducted only with NTSC, to which award was
ultimately made.

VIBA presenits a number of arguments against the propriety
ofrthe award. VI3A states that it faild to receive an 'official'
s6licitatian prior to the cloding date for receipt of proposals
and'hat: it utilizedt solicitation documents:obtained just prior
to the closing date for receipt of initial ptoposals. It contends
that it learned of the distribution of the solicitation shortly before
the closing date for submission of proposals and that it was not
able to prepare a thorough proposal.

pu The, record shows that notification of this procurement was
published in the Commerce Business Daily'3more than ouie month
prior to the solicitation's closingdate. -In tiisc6nnectinb the I
procuring agency states that a copy of'the solicitatioi was zbaikfid
at time of issuance to VIBA's treasurer, who had been utlihoized
to acttin VIBA's behalf in all negotiations with' he ageuny, Iasid that
a cop 'was'subLiequently mailed, 'upon request,:to VIBA'. prdject
director under the previous contract. In the-absence of probktive 
evidence which would indicate a conscious ordeliberate'intention
to impede VIBA's partidijation in this solicitation, we canunot find
that VIBA's alleged failureito receive copies t bf the solicitaionI
in a timely fashion constitute6 a basis for objection by this. Office.
Coastal Servicesljnc.,,(B 482858, 'April 22,'1975, 75-l CP) 350.
Moreover, we regard publication in'the Comm'erce nosiness Dail|
as constituting notice of procurement information to all concerned.
Del Norte Technology. Inc., 3-182318, January 2re, 1975, 75-1

VIBA also protests its exclusion from the competitive range.
It states that because' its response to the solicitation proposed
negotiable conditions, the contracting officer should not have
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renfud to negotiate with it. In addition, VfBA argues that
negotiationv were called for because onlytwo responses to
the solicitation were received and VIBA ia a resident orant-
'*atton, whereas the awardee was not based in the U. S. Virgin
Islands.

Two proposals were evaluated by an OM3E technical evalua-
tion panel. Otfa possible 100lpointm for ito technical proposal,
VIBA received 72. 3 points, while NTSC received 79. 3. As to
price, NTSC's initial coat estimate was $83, 445 but subsequently
was negotiated downward to $50. 000. VIBA presented alternative
cost propoiials of $112. 779 and $79, 774. Its higher cost estimate
was based upon the maintenance of offices in both St. Croix and

* St. Thomas, with a total of six staff members, while its lower
cost proposal provided only a single office in St. Croix and
eliminated two staff personnel.

In aummarizing-its evaluation, the technical evaluation panel
stated that VIBA's experiernce as a business development organiza-
tion (BDO) was considered a positive factor. The following negative
factors were also listed in the panel's summary:

"Although giel RFP called for a professional staff
of two, the proposal talks about fou: nrofessionals.
Pbui'ition debcriptions were iiotIhcl'Dl.d and personnel
poli&ies, hu snxrized;-were nbt included.
Statement obn tecliiue and resciurcea are jpoor,
6ipe'3iallyhaongtdetingthat VBA'hias operiated as a
EDO for'hinhe months and has thfotretbenefitted
from training and exposure to OMAN andYits activi-
ties. Current proposal is mostly a copy of the pro-
posal subnitted last year, They should have used
that experience to improve and update their first
proposal. 

Overall,1he evaluation paneliconsidered VIBAssdroosal to'be
Overall, theiAer, prBAcs,,~ureiento fie
accejtaIble. , However, our exarinatib'a bf the procureient file
siow. that-te Difiet'br, OMBEttransmitted a copy of the review
panel's eiiliuation'to the 'cohtracting dfficertwiththe recommenda-
tion that VIBA not be considered an iaceptable offerorx. The
Director stated trnat VIBA'. perfbritanhce as the in bbeht con-
tractor was marginal, at best, and that VIBA's reports frequently
were quite late. In his opinion, the individuails pridksed as
Director and Deputy'Director were unacceptable because under
the prior contract they had "shown little understanding of what
a business development program is about. We note that the
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agency'n report to this Office, a copy of whickh wan fuzxdm1fied
the protester, is somewhat misleading becaubu it tails expreialy
to mention the impact of the Director's views upon the selection
process whlcb became obvious to us only upon examination:of the
procurement file. In this connection, we are recommending to the
secretary of Commerce that appropriate action be taken to insure
that protesters and this Office be furnished a full and accurate
explanatiron of the basis for rejection,

Based upon this review of the technical evaluation and aii analysis
and comparison of its two cost proposals, VIMA vfas eliminated from
the .ornpetitive range and from further discasuic6. VIBA's proposal
which was evaluated by the technical evaluatiobni'p.n wasbaseecin a
stiff of four professionals with offices on t*o'iids, ' whereas the a
Governmnent's estiniite for accomplishing the minimfi.um gus, as
stated in the solicitation, was for dfily twvo professional man years.
While VIBA's lower costipr6orosl illiitated two staff personnel.
it'provided for only a single dffice on St. Crops. Th'econtractng
officer considered that any significant reduction In iVIRA costat
estinmate would have resulted in a corresponding weakening of its
technical proposals In contrast, the successful off et6o proposed
to maintain offices on two islands and yet remain within 'the level
of effort contemplated by the solicitation and available funds.

We have viewed numerical ratings as.an attempt to4uiointify what
is essentially a sub3ective judgment for purposes of reslistic and

"air proiosal evaluation. B-174799,June 10, 1072. WhetheiJ\or
not a proposal is initially rejected. thiecontfrating agency isnot
required to hold discussions -ith an 6fferqr',ozice it is determined
that its proposal ii'outsidethe acceptable range. 52 Camp. Gen. 195,
208 (1972). Although our concern about 'excluding a proposal from
the competitlve range is more intense where only oneproposal is
considered for negotiationbeciause of the preference for competitio&
(Dynalectron Corpdt rsition, t- 185027, September 22, 1976, <76-2 CP?
fl73 ,we are not convinced that'further discussions with, VIBA were
required. The relagve closenedss ofthe scores given the two tech-
nical proposals could be properly judged in the light of bther relevant
consideration, provided such considerations are consistent with
the solicitation's evaluation factors. The criteria for evaluation
of proposals and contract award were stated In the solicitation as
follows:

"Evaluation Criteria

"Each proposal will be evaluated by use of numerical and
narrative scoring techniques against the evaluation criteria
specified below. As a result of the evaluation, the proposals
determined to be technically acceptable will be evaluated by
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the Contracti= Officer to determine, on the basis of teen-
nical, cost macfother salient factors, which proposals fall
within the competitive range. The Contracting Officer
will conduct oral or written discussions (negotiations) with
all offerors within the competitive range.

"The evaluation factors and respective weights are
as follows:

"Evaluation Factor WeiEht

[11 Proposed staffing pattern and qualifications
of staff members in providing the required
services to minority businesses and offeror's
schedule for start-up of operations. 20

[21 Techniques'and methods of soliciting, selecting.
assisting, monitoring, and terminating clients. 20

[3S Awareness and iiznderstandcing of principles in-
volved in 'he acquisition and use of available
resources in assisting clients. 20

[41 Understanding of the work to be done as reflected
in the time performance plan and support of pro-
jected accomplishments. 10

[5] A*wreiness and iirderuttiling of current problems
facing the minority business community in the area
to be served and awareness of the cultural, socio-
economic and civic (not political) activities of the
community as they may affect the success of in-
dividual ventures or minority enterprise in
general. 10

[6] Priortexperience, eithelr org izationally or in-
dividually. in 'successfully furnishing business
-assistance or business development services to
minority businesses. 10

[7] Ccmmunity base in the area to be served, -particu,-
larly the minority business community, and respon-
siveness to the minority community. lo
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It is evidint that the orciiMions of the flirector, OME and the,
contrrcting officer, which led to the exclusion of VIBA from the
competitive range, come within the anbit of the above quoted
evaluation and award criteria and could properly form the, founda-
tion for revising the initial conclusion by the technical evaluators
concerning VIBA's acceptability. In this connection, the Director's
views concerning the qualiky of Verbs prior perfornance is-covered
under the third and sixth evaluation factbrs and the acceptability of
its existing and proposed staff comes within the rfust and third
factors. The contracting officer's concern regarding the staffing
levels proposed was proper for consideration und6r at least
the first factor. Because the officials reviewing the technical
panel's evaluation had a rational basis for their different opinion
concerning the technical acceptaa2lity of VlBA's proposal, we do
not object to the selection p-ocess. Tracor Jitcoo Ine, 55 Comp.
Gen. 499 (1975), 75-2 CPD 344.

We have noted during the course of our review Vthat the solicita-
tion failed to provide guidance asto the relative imrportaiiceq of codt
to the technical factors. As stated in numerous'decaisions, Ahetrade
off between cost and tfEhlJcal requirements shbuld beatticulated to
achieve effective comrpetition. Iroqucis Research institute, B-184318,
February 23, 1976, 76-1 CPD 1 lie offerors were not advised
whether this procurement was intended to. ahieve a ndrsinum standard
at the lowest cost or whether cost'was secondary to the level of effort,
VMBA was not prejudiced by this deficiency because it did submit a
lower cost proposal, which the contracting officer considered before
rejecting the firm.

While VIBA also objects to the difficulty Encountered in obtaining
Information regarding the status of the procurement, the failure to
inform VIBA of the unacceptability of its proposal before contract
awaid does'not provide a basis for objection. GenJrally, notice
that a proposal falls outside the competitive ranige should be'furnished
as soon as possibie. However, pre-awar&n6otice is not mandatory
and a delay in.giving such notice is merely procedural and furnishes
no basis for disturbing'award. Federal Procurement Regulatior jl
1-3 805-1(b). Galler Associates, Inc., B-i81728* November 11,
1974, 74-2 CP 292 at CPD B-lI75fl, July 16, 1973.

VIBA, w4 ich is based in-the Virgin Islands, alsio'contends that
award to NTSC, whose corporate hea'dc'uarters is located.in NeW
Jersey, would conflict with the expressed agency goals. Accor6ding
to VIBA, these'goals emphasize "a thrust on the local level" and are
In accordance with Executive Order (E. 0. ) 11625, 36 P. R. 19967,
October 14, 1i01. VLBA fears that because NTSC's offices are not
located in the Virgin Islands, its services will not readily be
accepted by local clients, and the services VIBA had provided during
its previous contract will be interrupted.
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T d l pecifictioof which decribethe minimum needs
|of the Gvernment and the choice of the offerer which best meets those
needs are matters vested in the sound discretion of the agency in-
volved. 'See AutomatedSystems Corporation, B -184835,. February 23,/ 1976, 7a Vrtr US, at page to, and cases citedtherein. The solicita-
tinc did not require that the contractor be a local entity beyond pro-
riding for a community'base in the'locality to be served, Thus, the
mere fact that NTSC.is .not domiciled in the Virgin Islands is not con-
trolling. Insofar as ylBA'n argument pertains to an alleged inadequacy
in the terms of the solicitation, the argument is untimely, for our
bid protest procedures require ouch' protests to be tiled before the
closing date for receipt of initial proposals. 4 C.F. F. S 20. 2(b)(l)
(1076). VIBA's protest wan filed after the closing date for receipt
of proposals and after award.

VI1Afalb #argues thaiNTSC's proposal repeatedly,-misrepresented
NTSC!s rel1tiouship5'Arithithle St. Thoxnas'3St.pJohn Chimber of
Comfiirce"(Chamber), emphasizing throughout a close, choperative
relatianship with the Chamber when'in'i fact the Chairber had never
agreed to sponsor or cooperate with NTSC. SIVBA further alleges
that NTSC! oprimary profemsibial person slated for performance
under the contract was repriserited:in the proposal as having served
for the past Bix ,ears;asexe&Ihtivedrdirectbeorf athe Chahiber, but
the firm failed to revekl'ihe ihiaterialjfact that this pr'dpomed staffer's
edi4lW~yrnent had been tirminated by4ithe Chanmber a mnbnth before

bfission of NTSCIskpriopds&l. VIBA statesthat,NTSC's misr~'pre-
s infioi' miterially affcted the agency's''deciui" n'to select NTSC
be'caouse-ofithi' .indili'dual'a link to the proposed ccip'eratilre relation-
shlptbitetwee NTSC and the Chamber. In VIBA's view NTSC's alleged
misrepresentationsawere designed to convinrce the 'procuring agency
that the firm had sufficient local contacts and resources to guarantee
Ja succewll program even though, }fin the protester's opinion, NTSC
does not possess a'thoroug#h knowledge of local business necessary

* forr~a auccessfdl ul-evelopment program. In this connection VIBA
futther states that NTSC'B lack of knowleddge of the itlanids and their
needs is evidenced by NTSC's failure to mention in its, proposal
the construction of a $400, 000, 900 oil refinery on St. Croix.

Initialhl, we notetthat NTSC!sWprodosai states athat "Newindus-
tries, including the Hess Oil Refinery and Harvey Alumina, have
led to expansion of the oil, bauxite, petrochteicnls and plastics
maznufacturing concentrations. " In our opinion this statement indi-
cates awareness of the important and expanding role of the oil
refinery industry on St. Croix.
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Moraover, NTSCM states that while it anticipated and continues
to anticipate a cooperative relationship with the Chamber, at no
time did .NTSC's proposal indicate that the Chamber would assume
any contractual obligation. NTSC states that it was unaware at the
time it prepared its proposal that its proposed staff member was no
longer employed as executive director of the Chamber.

The agency reports that during evaluation the NTSC proposal
was never construed as providing a contractual arrangement with
or firm commitment by the Chamber. In our opinion a firm 'or con-
tractual commitment was hot offered'In NTSC's prpposal and our
: eview of the agency's evaluation of NTSC's propobal does not reveal
that'the agency believed otherwise. While NTSCIs indication of
co'peration from the Chamber was noted and wellreceived by the
evaldatidhTpanel members, the'agency reports it was not a major
consideration in rating thepripos'dl because contraictors are: expected
to attempt to work with the local chamber of commerce and other
resources, and the panel knew that riot all such resources ddoin fact
cooperate, even when they have previously promised to cooperate.
In our opinion, the record before us does not support the Orot'ester's
allegation that the contractor deliberately made misrepresentations
to the Covernment. Even though both NTSC and the' Government may
not have been aware of relevant facts regarding the employment
history of the proposed staff member, 'our review of the technical
evaluation convinces us that the agency's appraisal of NTSC's pro-
posal would not have been altored materially had there been full
awareness of the facts.

Accordingly, VIBA's protest is denied.

DOUSy Comptroler Genneai
of the United States
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